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Pinx and Minx dress side-by-side.

MINX
Hey, girlfriend! Looking hot!

PINX
Not as hot as you, though, Minx!

MINX
We'd have to flip a coin to figure
out which of us is the hottest
DareDoll.

PINX
Speaking of hot, take care of
yourself when you investigate the
old, abandoned magic factory today.

MINX
Don't I always?

PINX
Just a little friendly advice....

MINX
Wise men don't need it and fools
don't heed it.

PINX
Don't be a bitch!

Pinx leaves and Minx finishes suiting up.

MINX
 (into the mirror)

Mirror, mirror, on the wall, in
high heels don't let me fall!

Inside the factory and walking the maze, Minx is soon
overtaken by a rope that wraps like a whip around her neck.

VILLAIN
Rawhide! Yee-haw! I caught me a filly!

Minx passes out from the chokehold, and is soon being
conveyed to the first deathtrap.

Winched! Minx is nearly pulled through the Vise Walls onto a
bed of spikes but she is too strong and defeats the Villain.

VILLAIN
Damn it! She's too strong! I should
have thought this through!
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Minx frees herself and gets out. A fight scene ensues in
which she beats his butt, but she is immediately overtaken
by the Magnet Wall.

We next find Minx tied around the middle with a glowing
green cord, while Anti-Matter Gloves "magically" touch and
tease her DareDoll zones.

VILLAIN
Let's just see if these Anti-Matter
gloves shatter the super-strength
in your DareDoll costume.... I
predict they will ravage your
DareDoll zones in seconds flat, or
maybe minutes. Either way, your
body will soon be conquered!

The Villain leaves as the gloves magically inflate themselves
and begin caressing and teasing her body. Minx finally
passes out and wakes up in the Lethal Susan.

VILLAIN
Now that you've been adequately
tenderized, it's time to carve you
open for dinner. This Lethal Susan
should slice and dice you nicely!

The Villain exits as Minx turns like a lamb on a rotisserie,
while sabers slice open her costume.


